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caused a rise of, two feet of water in
the upper Willamette --river during last j

night ; .

lus wasn't In reality i a munitions di-
rector within the war department. :

"He is more than that, Baker re-
plied, "because he has control of many
more things than a munitions director.

"Nothing could be more unfortunate,
however." he continued, "than to cre-
ate now a central munitions director
which would infringe on the present

GIRL KILLED IN
.

AUTO COLLISION

only 1,100.000 tons of shipping In all, but
Bks did. not comment.

Hllchcock, however, pressed his ques-
tion regarding tonnage, asking-- the sec-
retary what basis he had for believing
the department could transport 1,500,-00- 0

men to France during; 118. ;

Esglasd Hay Lead, Tonnage
Baker reiterated., that 500,000 men

would be sent to France by spring--.

....MIIIMII"", .

war branches."

HUNS WANT PEACE OR

Germans Insult
.. Austrian Allies
' 'v,, V ,

' -r sis saBBsss-- - ; ?- V; i- ,

Geneva, Feb.' .1. N. S.)-T- he hos-tUt- ty

between German ? an Austro-Hungari- an

soldiers on the eastern front
has spread ' to the Italian front, ac-

cording to ' Information from , Milan
today.

Austrian prisoners have told their
Italian captors that , German officers
encourage their men to scoff at the
Austrlans and to taunt them with .the
assertion that they could do nothing
against . the ..Italians , until they, got
German aid. V : '

So far, however, there has been no
news of armed clashes such as oc-

curred on the eastern, front. .
. m '

Erma Louise Graham of Dallas

Loses Life in Motorbusj Sis-- v

. Her and Aunt Hurt.
MOVE FOR PETROGRAD

:.. t

Sedane Model
A four-passeng- er(Continued front Pace Oct)

He did reveal for the first time that
this government was not relying en-
tirely upon its own ships to transport
them, but "upon certain international
arangements." It Is believed that Great
Britain has agreed to burnish a huge
amount of tonnage for shipping supplies
and men.

Beyond this, Baker would not go Into
Open session and efforts by Senator
Hitchcock to press for the information
were refused.

This afternoon Senator Chamberlain
decided to ask Baker to appear Thurs-
day morning- - with General Wheeler and
other officers, prepared to give detailed
nformation on tonnaee. men and sud--

TO REIEYE CATARRHE
i

DEAFNESS AND HEAD

NOISES i

If you have Catarrhal Deaf- -
ness or head noises go to your ,

druggist and get 1 ounce of rr- -
mint (double strength), and add
to It hot water, ana Just a lit--
tie sugar. Take 1 tablespoon-f- ul

four times a day.
' This will often bring quick re-

lief from the distressing head
noises. CloKRed nostrils should

Poles, TJkralnans, Don Cossacks, Rou-
manians and Tartars, r T

Hard fighting Is reported from Se--
bastopol. the chief Crimean port on
the Black Sea. Tartar troops that had

Ors person was killed outright about
BMO Tuesday night and two other were

' Injured, whehVan automobile driven by
,r Zrl Lyons formerly a business man of
, SUverton, Or., collided with a motor-tbu-s

of the Oregon hotel, at Everett and
i BUth Weeta. '

captured Yalta, 32 miles southwest of
Sebastopol, moved on the port city, but
the Bolshevik forces gave battle. " YEAR.A1LThe Bolshevik garrison at Kiev isIplies. ;Erma Loulie Graham, 4 years old, lost

in response to Questions bv Senstor

Indian Fighter Near
Death From Injuries
San Francisco. Feb. 6. James O'Don--

reported to have been defeated by
Ukrainans and the city is now believed

C open, breathing become easy and rt the mucus stop dropping into
C the throat. It is easy to pre- -MeKellar as to the supply of artillery

In camps and cantonments. Baker said
that national guard battery units had
been 40 per cent equipped with guns.

pare, costs little ana is pieuut .

to take. Any one who nas Ca--
tarrhal Deaf nesa or head noises
should give this prescription a,

; trial, (Adv.),ii varies rrom 80 per cent at Camp
Bowie to 100 per cent at Camo Han

nell. who served in the United States
army during several Indian campaigns
and who was one of the party that
found General Custer after the historiccock." said Baker.

to be in the hands of the XJkralnan
soldiery.
' Reverses for the Bolshevik army In

Finland are reported also.
T

Socialist Army Called
Petrograd, Feb. 5.(U. P.) (De-

layed.) The Russian soldiers' section
of the Moscow workmen's and soldiers'
council at a huge mass meeting decided
that the German peace terms were un-
acceptable and called upon the Petro

The national army artlllerv units are massacre, is m the army hospital today
suffering- - serious injuries received whenbeing equipped with sufficient guns for

training purposes, be added. he was run down by a- - streetcar Sun
owiicntng to the Question of army day. It ' is feared the veteran Indian

her life In the crash. Pauline Graham,
the' dead child's younger sister, and
Mtss Margaret Graham, an aunt of the
children, were painfully cut and bruised
when the motorbus upset

j The dead girl and her sister were
t the children of W. A. Graham of Dallas.

. and Miss Graham Is his sister. ' The
mother of the children abandoned them
and their father last September, and
was reported to have eloped with E. R.
Vters, a Portland man with a farm near
Dallas..

ICo Traee of Misting Mother
The finding of an empty boat and a

, note purporting to be from the ' young
couple, near Tillamook, led to the theory
that Mrs. Graham and VlerS had met

, their death at sea. but this was dls-- i
counted later when the fact was esta-

blished that the note was written by a
, young girl. No trace thus far has been
- found of either Mrs. Graham or Vlers,

supplies, MeKellar wanted to know why
certain contracts had been kept secret.

fighter will not recover.

Upper Willamette River Risesjwy military associates thought It grad authorities for Immediate formabest not to divulge this information.
Oea-o- n City. Feb. 6. Heavy rains inaia miter. "Decause it mlsrht Invite a tion of , a volunteer Socialist army "to

continue resistance. the Willamette valley 'of the past twucampaign of sabotage. Our contracts
were not secret.. The only thing- - we
prevented was publication in the news

will easily be one of the features of the show. v .

In points of comfort it is beyond your expectation, with ;

far greater beauty than in the previous Kissel models. You
will hardly be informed on what is new in luxurious motor '

cars if you fail to see this exhibit. '
,f - '.

It is, of course, a further development of Kissel's great
two-cars-in-o- ne idea, that embodies the detachable top,
which, however, is btrilt in and not ort.

.' - - $

Among four-passeng- er cars it is unique because of the-extrem-

comfort and roominess. Its double utility means
the utmost in motor satisfaction.

A Full Showing at the Motor Exhibit

. .t

PACIFIC KISSELKAR B RAN CH
fW. L. HUGHSON, Bresident

papers or their information."
A list was published in the official

bulletin." commented Senator Weeks.
"when the fuel order was issued.' I think
that highly improper."although the woman's husband has lol-- !

lowed every clue that has presented iJaker reiterated under auestloninsr
that "there is not now a single soldierItself.

Shortly before the accident last even In a single camp who Is not adeauatelv
in sr. Miss Graham and her nieces arrived supplied with sufficient clothing to keep

; at the Union station from their home

v MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY
Vancouver vs. Portland .

FRIDAY, FEB. 8TH, 8:30 P. M. SHARP

ICE PALACE, 21st and Marshall Sts.
Admission $1.00, 75c, 50c

Reserved .Seats on Sale, at Spalding's
Corner Broadway and Alder. Phone Marshall 21 5

ICE SKATING
Instructors for Fancy Skaters and Beginners

Open Every Afternoon and Evening

mm warm."
There Is some lack of woolen uniform

' Dallas.. They entered the motorbus and
; wer on their way to the Oregon hotel, coats yet. Baker admitted.

where they Intended to .stay until a Senator New read a. letter-- , iisvinr at
Fort Benjamin Harrison there was atrain departed for Hood River.

' Motorbus It Tamed Over large oversuimly of shoes, hut woolen
linlfornr.s were 650 short and with shipThe motorbus was driven by C.'A. El-

liott. In the employ of the hotel, and rORTLANO BRANOH, BROADWAY A WO DAVIS

Larsert Stetor Oar Deeiert e the OnN wtUt krenenet at
was traveling south in Sixth street. El-llo- tt

Is the chauffeur, who, last
ber. while driving the same motorbus, ni O)

v ran down and killed a man named Jotui- - SAN FRANO'SOO
fRSSNO

LOS ANOSLIS
SAN DISOO

OAKLAND
SKATTLCson. at Sixth and Davis streets.

Lyons had Dust left the office of the 0Pacific Electric company and was on his
'''way to the offices of the Pacific . Metal

company, at Twelfth and Everett streets
. and was driving west.

ments in transit there would only be
enough for one suit per man.

Walsworth asked Baker whether therevas any legislation he thought neces-
sary to remove hampering regulations
and departmental restrictions.

"It seems to mc there are many check
balances for efficient work," he said.

Baker replied after a pause that the
president, of course, had been given
rein to act as exigencies arose.

Cheeks on Big Funds Necessary
, "I am not so sure that there are toomany restrictions," he said. "We are

dealing with tremendous sums ofmoney and it needs much wfsdjem."
He said, however, that he would ask

the war council of the department if it
could recommend any such legislation.

Frelinghuysen asked why bodies of
soldiers who die at camps in this coun- -

HMEMIIIIBBKbmmAccording to Lyons, who was alone In
the automobile, he was not drlviagr more
than six miles an hour, but did not see
the hotel motorbus until he was literally

. unon It. He made an effort to turn In EJjiOKCDElG
the direction the motorbus was going.
but did not succeed in time to keep from

j crashing wlth the heavier "hiachine,
; turning iv uvcr uu n biuo.
i' Woman and Children Caught
, " Elliott was thrown 15 feet clear of the
i wreckage, but the woman and children
! were pinned beneath. According to the 'ui" "u in sneets as reportea. he

said, in letters from soldiers' families.

SHOWN AS
THEY

REALLY ARE
The Oakland . Sensible Six a
motor car that anticipated the
present National thrift policy by
nearly three years is now on
view at our showrooms In a full
range of body styles. The rugged
and serviceable chassis which is

. the foundation for all Oakland
Sensible Six models, equipped
with the powerful and econom-
ical overhead-valv-e engine deliv-
ering 44 horsepower at 2600 r.
p. m., is also displayed with all
its working parts revealed. But
none of the cars on view has
been specially finished for this
exhibit all are shown exactly as
they would be delivered to you.
Visit our showrooms and we will
take you to the Automobile
Show.

Open Evenings During Show.
OPEN SUNDAYS

The Models Displayed Are
Touring Car ......$1115
Roadster ......$1115
Roadster Coupe ....... v$1304
Sedan $1345
Coupe (unit body) $1650

AH prices f. o. b. Portland
(Including war tax and freight)

MOTOR SALES
CORPORATION

Retail Distributors
(Around Corner)

Broadway, Burnside and Park Sts.

Largest
Automobile
Show
Ever
Held
in the
.Northwest

Feb.
7 to 13

statement Of both arivers, neuner car Baker said that orders were thathad llchta burning.1
Lyons .was placed under arrest by

Patrolmen Gouldstone and Rekdall on
bodies should be sent home in uniform
unless the man died of contagious dis-
ease. In such event his body beingI orders from Captain Inskeep. and Is wrappea in a disinfecting sheet.'rhraed with Involuntary manslaughter, Members headed by Wadsworth hereHis. ball was .fixed by Municipal Judge turned to Baker's anointment of E. R.Rossman at 1 1000 cash.

i T.vnna is suffering from shock as the Stettlnlus as surveyor of supplies. They
tried to get the secretary to admit Stet-
tlnlus' position is "purely advisory."

I ruit of the accident. He Is married The AU-Ye-ar Cmr DetackabU Sedane To
Illustrated fr Summer or Winter Use!, ni his wife Is, visiting relatives In

Salem.
.Lyons Going to Seattle

They had disposed of their business In
Kiiverton andLyons was in Portland
Tuesday for the purpose of closing up
vi- - huairiMa transactions with local

Organization Already Built Up.
Baker retorted it "was not fair" to say

it was only advisory, because Stettlnlus
with Baker's consent "has full power

to coordinate production and distribu-
tion of army supplies and determines
priority of supply within the" army."

' Queried by Weeks, as to his attitude
on the proposed munitions ministry.
Baker thought it would be "exceeding-
ly unwise" to destroy 'the elaborate or-
ganizations built up by the several sep

f.in v. -

nouses. x i""'""" ' -
j inis momma, y

Portland's Ninth Annual
Automobile Show

Latest models in Farm Tractors, Tracks and
Automobiles

Portland's Magnificent New Auditorium
One Week, Commencing Thursday, Feb. 7

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Reduced Railroad Rates Certificate Plan

his home.1 The body of the deaa gin was taxen
In charge by Deputy coroner juoynes

arate war Drancnes in lavor or a cen-
tral munitions post. The war industries
war board, he continued; supplies a
needful coordinating body.

and Will be held pending xuriner lnvesu- -
gatlon of the accident. '

! GRILLING OF BAKER

DEVELOPS INTO FARCE
Senator MeKellar objected that the

war industries board is purely advisory
and is without legal authority to en
force what its best judgment dictates.

(Continued from Pe One) FreltnghuyBen asked if E. R. Stettln

Hudson Again is the Mode

solemnly answered by Baker with "I
think this ifthe time.".

Hltobeock After Seerets
A strong move to throw the hearings

Into executive session developed at the
outset of the hearing. Reed and Kirby
demanded that confidential data, which
the committee, wants, should be given in
secret session.

By shortly after 10 o'clock the com-
mittee room was crowded, a majority

f the audience being women.
Senator Hitchcock objected to the se-

cret session, saying It was only fair
to the secretary and to the public and
to the country that Baker's answers to
"our searching questions" be spread
broadcast.

Baker supported the secret session,
declaring "the misfortune of my first
appearance If it can be termed a mi-
sfortunelay largely in the fact that I
attempted to give a general perspective

In Fine Closed Cars
Economical v

of the whole field of war work without
supporting It with specific figures. I

. think these should be given to the com-
mittee only In executive session."

If
fr

.. Committee members then launched in-
to discussion of American shipping re

The leadership long held by Hudson
as a builder of fine closed cars is more
pronounced than ever this. Fall. The
body lines 'are slightly changed, not
extreme, but sufficiently different, so as
to never appear commonplace. Rich,
quiet colors and fittings of exquisite
design characterize the interiors.

There is none of the sluggishness in
Hudsons so generally found in cars of
the closed type. The powerful Super-Si-x

motor with its great flexibility and
smoothness gives Hudson closed cars
buoyancy, and a reserve strength that
is sufficient for any emergency.

sources.
Shipping Flgsres Demanded

' Weeks attempted to draw from Baker

State Records of New Automobiles
Sold Last Year at Retail in Port-
land and the Number of Automo-
biles That Each Dealer Sold.

figures as to the tonnage now at the
disposal of the war department for
troon and supply transport. Baker did
not have this Information, he said, but
"can eive it to the senator later."

"I understand ' the - department' has

THE GRANT SIX Hts always been economical, but In the new
we have achieved a finer and more beautiful car than you

ever believed would be possible in a popularly priced car. - '

In an era of rising prices, when dozens of automobiles are hundreds
of dollars higher than they were a few months ago, the size, the
beauty, the refinement of the Grant Six will astonish you. t

Here is a car that gives you the power and speed you want, yet
gets 20 miles or more from a gallon of gasoline. The secret 'is the
wonderful Grant Six overhead-valv- e engine, with balanced crank-
shaft and force-fee- d oiling. You get power because it is the largest
engine in rated horsepower and piston displacement used in any car

, under $1200 you get economy because it is a Grant Six engine
developed and refined during four years of large scale production.

And it's the easiest riding car In America

791.000 tons" said Weeka w

"I think that is under-estimati- ng it,'
replied Baker.

' Hitchcock interposed that his informa
tion was that the United States had

(From the Sunday Journal. Feb. S. 1818.)

C It. Bon Automobile company, Bndsoa
(105). Maxwell (2S8) 863

Corey Motor Car company, Cadillac (88),
Dodce 24... 803

Overland Branch, Overland 281
Rrcner & Fields, Chevrolet.., ... 210
Howard Auto Company, Buick. . . ....... 205
Oregon Motor Car Company. Stndebaker. . 150
Northwest Auto . Company, Reo (51), Cole
. (28), Marmon (!), Dort (8) 103 . L. Boss Automobile Co.Cocoantt Oil Fine

For Washing Hair
615-61- 7 Washington St.

If you want to keep your hair In good
condition, be careful what you wash It
with. $1055, Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain, too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and Is very

uaniey Auto Company, , Hnpmobue (50),
Grant (22), National (5)

Baion Motor Sales company, Baxon....:.Oakland Ante Sale company, Oakland....
Mitchell. Lw!a & Stever Co.. MitcheU...

.OldsmobDe company o( Oregon .........
Braly . Auto Company. Franklin (68).

Scrirrpe-Boot- h ()...Twin State Auto company, Gerlinser Motor
car company. Chandler. . . , , . . ; .

D. C .Warren Motor Car Telle. .
Cook GUI, Paie. .... . 77Tr.
Wester Motor Sales company. H. L. Keats

Auto company, Chalmere
racifle KiaaelKar Branch. KlaeelKar (IS).

Briaco (1),..... ,

A. C. Stevens, Win ton Motor Car com-
pany, Winton (21), Haynea (9). . .

Korthwest Motor company, Frank C. BJcga,
Packard

Fierce-Arro- w Pacific Sales company, Piaroe-- i
Arrow

The White company. White

F.OJS.

harmful. Just plain mulstfled cocoanut
oil (which is pure and entirely' grease
less). Is much better than the most ex
pensive soap or anything else you can
use for shampooing, as this, can't pos

All Weather Sedan $1595 All Weather. Qoupe $1575
Demountable Top Sedan $1350 v

,;.

ON THE STAGE AT THE AUTO SHOW-- t

MANLEY AUTO" CO.
sibly Injure-th- e hair.

Other sales too small for record entered by
M. O. Wdkins as miscellaneoiu sales. mSimply moisten your hair with water

and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfula
will make an abundance of rich, creamy

. Eleventh and Oak at Burnside
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily,

. and removes every particle of dust. dirt.
dandrulf and excessive oil. The hair

Phone Broadway 217

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION CXJEVELAND

When You Read or Hear of the
' Claims Made of the Number of

Automobiles - That Are "Sold
Compare Them With These

- State Records. . :

dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves it
tine and silky v bright, fluffy and easy to
manage. v, -

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at
most any drug store. It Is very cheap,
and a few ounces is enougn to last every

ne in the family tor nyntns. .
- Adv.)


